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BlastemaRegeneration requires signaling from awound site for detection of thewound and amechanism that determines
the nature of the injury to specify the appropriate regenerative response.Wound signals and tissue responses to
wounds that elicit regeneration remain poorly understood. Planarians are able to regenerate from essentially any
type of injury and present a novel system for the study of wound responses in regeneration initiation. Newly
developedmolecular and cellular tools nowenable study of regeneration initiation using the planarian Schmidtea
mediterranea. Planarian regeneration requires adult stem cells called neoblasts and amputation triggers two
peaks in neoblast mitoses early in regeneration. We demonstrate that the ﬁrst mitotic peak is a body-wide
response to any injury and that a second, local, neoblast response is induced only when injury results in missing
tissue. This second response was characterized by recruitment of neoblasts to wounds, even in areas that lack
neoblasts in the intact animal. Subsequently, these neoblasts were induced to divide and differentiate near the
wound, leading to formation of new tissue. We conclude that there exist two functionally distinct signaling
phases of the stem cell wound response that distinguish between simple injury and situations that require the
regeneration of missing tissue..
ll rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
All animals suffer risk of injury. Therefore, wound responses are
expected to be a common feature of animals throughout the Metazoa.
Injuries can elicit a myriad of responses, including cell recruitment, cell
proliferation, immunologic responses, and, in some cases, complete
regeneration of missing parts. Identiﬁcation of wound signals and the
cellular events that lead to regenerative repair is of fundamental
signiﬁcance. A simple and genetically tractable system inwhich to study
responses to injuries would enable the dissection of the processes that
are induced following wounding and that lead to restoration of the
injured tissue. Planarians are ﬂatworms that are famous for their ability
to regenerate any part of their body (Newmark and Sánchez Alvarado,
2002). The introduction of histological and molecular tools for study of
planarian biology—including markers for the stem cells that are
involved in regeneration, a complete genome sequence, and strategies
for high-throughput RNA interference screening—make them an
attractive system for investigation of events that happen at wounds
and lead to regeneration.
Planarian regeneration requires adult stem cells known as neoblasts
(Reddien and Sánchez Alvarado, 2004). Because injuries in planarians
result in dramatic responses tailored to the identity of missing tissue, thesignaling that occurs between the injury site and neoblasts is of great
interest for understanding stem cells and their role in regeneration.Many
tissues in other organisms can regenerate (or replenish cell numbers)
through the action of stem and progenitor cells (Barker et al., 2007; Ito
et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2009; Kragl et al., 2009; Morrison et al., 2006;
Oshima et al., 2001; Till andMcCulloch, 1961). Neoblasts are described as
the only known mitotically active somatic cells in the adult planarian
(Baguñàet al., 1989). Theyare distributed throughout thebody, except for
two regions that cannot support regeneration of an entire animal when
isolated—the region in front of the photoreceptors and the centrally
located pharynx (Morgan, 1898; Reddien and Sánchez Alvarado, 2004).
Within 2–3 days following amputation of a planarian, an unpigmented
structure called a blastema is formed at the wound site and gives rise to
some of the new body parts (Reddien and Sánchez Alvarado, 2004).
Various studies indicate that neoblasts proliferate following wounding
and are the source of new cells for blastema formation (Baguñà, 1976b;
Best et al., 1968; Coward et al., 1970; Lindh, 1957; Saló andBaguñà, 1984).
However, there has been a history of contradictory results with respect to
the spatio-temporal pattern of proliferation. This may in part be due to
examination of different species in these studies and the limitations of
previously available histological techniques for examination of neoblasts.
Two studies, using Schmidtea mediterranea (Baguñà, 1976b) and Dugesia
tigrina (Baguñà, 1976b; Saló and Baguñà, 1984), described an initial
maximum in mitotic numbers within 4–12 h following amputation
followed by a second maximum in mitotic numbers occurring more
strongly near the wounds by approximately 2–4 days.
980 D. Wenemoser, P.W. Reddien / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 979–991Using newly available markers for neoblasts and neoblast mitoses,
we provide evidence for the existence of distinct signaling events that
control these two mitotic peaks of the neoblast wound response in the
planarian S. mediterranea. Our data indicate that the ﬁrst mitotic peak is
a systemic response to all types ofwounding and that the secondmitotic
peak is a local response only generated following injuries that result in
missing tissue. These ﬁndings establish for the ﬁrst time two distinct
stem cell responses in situations of simple injury versus situations
where tissue must be regenerated. Additionally, this work divides the
planarianwound response into two temporally and functionally distinct
phases that provide a framework for future molecular studies of stem
cell behavior in regeneration in an in vivo setting.
Materials and methods
Planaria culture
S. mediterranea asexual strain CIW4 was maintained as described
(Wang et al., 2007) and starved for 1 week before experiments. 4- to
8 mm-long animals were used for immunolabelings and cell-counting
experiments; 1- to 2 mm-long animals were used for in situ
hybridizations.
Gene cloning
For riboprobes, genes were cloned into pGEM and ampliﬁed using
T7-promoter-containing primers. For RNAi, genes were cloned into
pPR244 as described (Reddien et al., 2005a).
In situ hybridizations
In situ hybridizations on cellswere performed asdescribed (Reddien
et al., 2005b). For maceration, CMFB contained 1 mg/ml collagenase;
fragments rocked10 min at RT. Further dissociation used a syringe; cells
were ﬁltered (40 μm), centrifuged (70g, 5 min), resuspended in CMF,
and ﬁxed with 4% PFA. Fluorescence in situ hybridizations were
performed as described (Pearson et al., 2009). For double/triple
labeling, HRP-inactivation was performed between labelings in 4%
formaldehyde, 30 min.
Immunostaining
Animals were killed in 10% NAC in PBS and labeled with anti-H3P
(1:100, Millipore, USA), anti-NST (1:2000), or anti-SMEDWI-1
(1:2000) as described (Newmark and Sánchez Alvarado, 2000).
Anti-SMEDWI-1 antibody was generated in rabbits using the peptide
previously described (Guo et al., 2006). Anti-NST antibody was
generated in rabbits by injection of full-length planarian NST.
Imaging and analyses
Mitotic density was determined by counting nuclei labeled with the
anti-H3P antibody, and normalized by the quantiﬁed animal area
(unless otherwise stated) using the Automatic Measurement program
of the AxioVision software (Zeiss, Germany). For quantiﬁcation of
NB.21.11E-expressing cells, the complete dorsal domain of cells (about
twenty 1 μmz-stacks)was photographed from the head and tail regions
(335 μm from the head or tail tip along the head-to-tail axis were
imaged, or ∼0.1 mm2 of tissue per animal). Numbers were determined
using the Automatic Measurement program of the AxioVision software
(Zeiss, Germany). For cell in situ hybridization quantiﬁcations, animals
were dissociated and labeled as described above, and the percentage of
cells with signal (mediumand high expression levels, assigned visually)
of the total DAPI+ cell number was calculated.Results
Neoblasts respond to wounding in a widespread ﬁrst mitotic peak and a
second localized mitotic peak
Amputation and feeding result in an increase in neoblast proliferation
that can last up to 7 days (Baguñà, 1976a,b). To investigate neoblast
mitoses following wounding, we used an antibody that recognizes
Histone H3 phosphorylated at serine 10 (anti-H3P). This mark is present
from the onset of mitosis to telophase (Hendzel et al., 1997). Because
neoblasts are the only actively dividing somatic cells, and whole-mount
antibody labeling can be performed in planaria, this antibody allows
quantiﬁcation and spatial resolution of neoblast mitoses in entire animal
fragments (Newmark and Sánchez Alvarado, 2000).
We established an assay and key time points for examiningmitotic
patterns in animal posterior (tail) fragments (Fig. 1A–E). A temporally
biphasic mitotic pattern occurred following amputation ((Figs. 1A–E,
P, S1A–F), similar to that observed previously by counting mitotic
ﬁgures in successive tissue strips (Saló and Baguñà, 1984). After a
slight decrease in mitotic density at around 45 min–1 h (Figs. 1P,
S1A), a rapid, 5-fold increase in mitotic numbers occurred, resulting in
a ﬁrst mitotic peak within 6 h (Fig. 1C, P). Signiﬁcantly, this peak
occurred throughout the entire animal fragment, rather than only in
cells near the wound. This ﬁrst peak was followed by a general
decrease in mitotic numbers, reaching a minimum by 18 h following
amputation (Fig. 1D, P). At this point, mitoses were still 2-fold higher
in number than in uninjured animals (Fig. 1P). Additional wounding
applied to tail fragments 6 h before the mitotic minimum was not
sufﬁcient to increase mitotic numbers; by contrast, a stimulus applied
during the mitotic minimum, or later, was sufﬁcient to boost mitotic
numbers (Fig. S2). This observation indicates that the drop in mitotic
numbers at 18 h is likely not caused by a cessation in wound signaling.
A second change in neoblast division occurred involving an increase
in mitotic numbers near the wound that peaked approximately 48 h–
72 h following wounding (Figs. 1E, P, S1B–C). This second mitotic peak
thus differs from the ﬁrst peak in that the increase inmitotic numbers is
local as opposed to widespread (Fig. 1E, Q). Mitotic numbers stayed
elevated for the following 8 days, but became more evenly distributed
throughout the fragment (Fig. S1B, D–F). Between 5 and 6 days
following amputation, mitoses were lacking where the newly forming
pharynx became visible (Fig. S1E). In contradiction to previous reports
(Saló and Baguñà, 1984), we did observe mitoses occasionally in
blastemas, particularly in posterior-facing blastemas (Fig. S1G–J).
To determine whether the biphasic mitotic pattern described above
is a general feature of planarian regeneration, a timecourseof transverse
and parasagittal amputations was performed to obtain fragments with
posterior (Fig. 1F–J) and lateral-facingwounds (Fig. 1K–O). In all cases, a
biphasic mitotic pattern was observed, with some differences in the
details of the pattern (Fig. 1P, R). Thin, regenerating side fragments, for
instance, had a longer period of decrease in mitotic numbers before the
ﬁrst peak (Fig. S1A) and a later ﬁrst peak (8 h) than did posterior
fragments (Figs. 1M, R, S1A). The overall magnitude of mitotic numbers
at the time of the second, localized mitotic peak varied greatly between
thedifferent fragment types.However, a local increase at thewound site
was always observed (Fig. 1E, J, O,Q) (hereafter referred to as the second
peak). These key aspects of the neoblast wound response–a biphasic
patternmitotic pattern consisting of a ﬁrst, immediate, andwidespread
mitotic peak and a second, localized mitotic peak–are explored below.
The magnitude of the ﬁrst mitotic peak depends on wound size
What aspects of injury result in the rapid and widespread increase in
mitoses during the ﬁrst mitotic peak? To test the inﬂuence of wound size,
three different surgeries were performed (Fig. 2A) and numbers of
mitoses were analyzed at 4, 6, and 8 h. Strikingly, all wound types tested
caused a robust andwidespreadmitotic increase, evenminor injuries that
Fig. 1. Neoblasts respond to amputation with a widespread ﬁrst mitotic peak and a second, localized mitotic peak. (A–R) Wounding triggers a widespread ﬁrst mitotic peak, by 4–10 h, and a localized, second mitotic peak by 48 h. (A, F, K)
schematics, amputation procedure. Green line, amputation plane. Black dotted circle, region analyzed. Amputated fragments were labeled with an anti-H3P antibody to detect mitoses at indicated timepoints. (P) Change in mitotic density
with time following amputation in transversely amputated fragments. Mitotic numbers were signiﬁcantly higher at 48 h versus 18 h; **pb0.01, *pb0.05, Student's t-test. (Q) Mitotic numbers at different distances from the wound site in
posterior fragments. Numbers were signiﬁcantly higher at the wound site at 48 h versus 6 h; **pb0.01, *pb0.05, Student's t-test. (R) Change in mitotic density with time following parasagittal amputation. Mitotic numbers were signiﬁcantly
higher at 48 h versus 18 h; *pb0.05 by Student's t-test. Red arrows, amputation site. White arrows, pharynx. Circles, wound site at 48 h showing increased mitoses. n≥3. Anterior to the top in all images, dorsal view. Scale bars 100 μm. All data
represent averages±standard deviation (sd).
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Fig. 2. The ﬁrst mitotic peak and the response of neoblasts to wounds. (A–D) The ﬁrst mitotic peak magnitude depends on wound size. (A) Green lines, wound. Light blue, blue, and red circles, area analyzed. (B) Change in mitotic density with
time following wounding. (C–D) A small injury (needle-poke) induces a widespread ﬁrst mitotic peak by 6 h; n≥5. (E–H) The signal that causes the ﬁrst peak spreads from the wound site. (E) Tail tips were amputated; blue and red circles,
area analyzed at right. (F) Change of mitoses in areas far from the wound (anterior) and close to the wound (posterior) following wounding. The number of mitoses for each data point was divided by the average number of mitoses
determined for each body region present immediately after amputation (5 min). (G–H) Animals from E) labeled with anti-H3P at 4.5 h. Images, stages (G) with mitotic numbers elevated near but not far from the wound (2/8 animals), and
(H) with mitotic number elevation having spread along the animal periphery (5/8 animals); n≥6. (I–K) The signal that causes the ﬁrst mitotic peak likely acts on G2/M transition. Graphs, quantiﬁcation of in situ hybridizations on ﬁxed cells
from animals macerated at indicated timepoints, probing for (I) histone H2B (DN290330), (J) rnr1 (DN309701), and (K) smedwi-1 (DQ186985) mRNA. The number of S phase-marker-positive cells did not robustly change before the ﬁrst
mitotic peak; n=5, triplicate. Red arrows, wound sites. Anterior to the top, dorsal view. Asterisks, photoreceptors. Scale bars, 100 μm in all images. Data represent averages±sd.
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983D. Wenemoser, P.W. Reddien / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 979–991did not elicit or require overt blastema formation. The ﬁrst wound type (a
simple poke in the animal tail using a 10–20 μmdiameter needle ) and the
second wound type (a small incision with a blade in the tail tip) caused a
more than 4-fold increase in mitotic numbers in the postpharyngeal
region (Fig. 2B). Because a simple piercing of the animal can trigger a
mitotic response throughout the planarian body (Fig. 2C, D), we suggest
that the initial response of neoblasts to wounds is triggered by disruption
of animal integrity. Furthermore, priordata suggested interactionofdorsal
and ventral epidermis during wound closure might be inductive for
regeneration (Kato et al., 2001; Ogawa et al., 2002). However, because a
needle-poke of the dorsal epidermis induced a robust mitotic response,
weconclude that dorsal/ventral epidermis interaction isnot required for a
neoblast wound response.
A large incision, from the tail tip to the pharynx, resulted in a
signiﬁcantly higher increase in mitotic numbers at 6 h following
wounding than did the two smaller wounds (Fig. 2B). Therefore, the
magnitude of the ﬁrst mitotic peak scales with wound size. Because
planarians can readily seal these injuries along the incision plane, this
injury also did not require overt blastema formation for repair.
Importantly, none of these surgeries (poke or incision without amputa-
tion) resulted in a robust, localized secondmitotic peak (this observation
is explored further below). Together, these observations indicate that the
signal that causes the ﬁrst mitotic peak is wound size-dependent, with a
fast and broad-acting mechanism, and is triggered by any injury–even
those not requiring blastema formation for repair–that pierces the
epidermis.
The signal that causes the ﬁrst mitotic peak spreads from the wound site
If there exists a signal that emanates from the wound that is
responsible for the ﬁrst mitotic peak, it should be possible to observe
intermediate stages of increase inmitoses as a function of distance from
the wound. By 3–4.5 h following amputation at the tip of the tail, a
wave-like increase in mitoses starting from the wound site was in fact
observed (Fig. 2E–F). At the 3- and 4.5-h time points, fragments were
found to be in various stages of mitotic elevation (Fig. 2G–H). By 6 h, all
but one fragment showed similar mitotic increase in the anterior and
the posterior (Fig. 2F). The mitotic increase was found to spread from
near thewound site along the periphery of the animal, before spreading
towards the fragmentmiddle (Fig. 2H). These observations indicate the
candidate existence of a diffusion/spreading mechanism that triggers
the ﬁrst mitotic peak.
The signal that causes the ﬁrst mitotic peak acts mainly on the G2/M
transition
The simplest explanation for the rapid increase in mitotic numbers
during the ﬁrst mitotic peak would be action of the inducing signal on
G2/M progression, resulting in shortening of G2. Because BrdU can only
be applied by injection or feeding (Newmark and Sánchez Alvarado,
2000), which both induce an increase in neoblast proliferation, BrdU-
labeling and fraction of labeled mitoses (FLM) experiments cannot
easily identify the kinetic changes in cell cycle phases that occur
following injury. However, prior FLM experiments indicate that the
median length of G2, under conditions of stimulation, is 6 h (Newmark
and Sánchez Alvarado, 2000). Furthermore, experiments with S-phase
inhibitors suggested that roughly half of the mitoses induced by
wounding could occur if S phase was blocked (Saló and Baguñà, 1984).
Though not conclusive, these observations are consistent with the idea
that acceleration of S-phase does not alone explain theﬁrstmitotic peak.
In general these observations suggest that approximately half of the
mitoses observed at the ﬁrst peak come from cells that were in S-phase
at the timeof injury andhalf come fromcells thatwere inG2.We further
reasoned that if the signal that causes the rapid mitotic increase simply
accelerates G2, no apparent change in numbers of S-phase cells should
be visible. By contrast, if the ﬁrst peak is explained entirely by a changein the rate of S-phase entry or progression, a robust change in the
number of S-phase cells during production of the ﬁrst mitotic peak
should occur. Animals were amputated post-pharyngeally and left to
respond to the injury for 0, 3, and 6 h. Subsequently, tails were
macerated and in situ hybridizations were performed on resultant
separated and ﬁxed cells. We probed for expression of the planarian
homologs of the S-phase-speciﬁc transcripts histone H2B (Hewitson
et al., 2006) and rnr1 (Bjorklund et al., 1990; Eriksson et al., 1984), as
well as smedwi-1 as a control. The smedwi-1 gene encodes a planarian
homolog of PIWI proteins and is expressed inmore than 90% of actively
cycling neoblasts (Reddien et al., 2005b). Therefore, it should be
expressed in most, if not all cell cycle stages. No signiﬁcant increase or
decrease in the number of cells positive for the S-phase markers or
smedwi-1was observed (Fig. 2I–K). Whereas it is possible that changes
inmultiplephasesof theneoblast cell cycle occur, thesedata support the
idea that the wound-speciﬁc signal that induces the ﬁrst mitotic peak
causes an acceleration of G2 rather than S-phase.The localized increase in mitoses at the wound site during the second
peak is speciﬁc to loss of tissue
Mitoses localize to the wound site by 2 days following amputation.
However, as described above, fragments that were only incised
showed no robust second mitotic peak. We also examined animals
that were amputated post-pharyngeally, and, in addition, had a thin
epidermal strip cut off the side of the resulting tail fragments (Fig.
S3A). These fragments possessed awound surface twice as large as the
wounds from simple tail amputation; however, both fragment types
were missing approximately the same amount of tissue (the entire
midbody and head) and had a similar second mitotic peak (Fig. S3A).
These observations raise the question of what factor(s), if not simply
wounding or wound size, trigger the second neoblast-response phase
that culminates in the second peak.
We considered the possibility that it is the absence of tissue that is
the key determinant in generation of the localized second peak. We
compared thewound response of animals injuredwith a needle poke
(diameter 10–20 μm) and with a small hole-punch (diameter
N50 μm); the hole-punch removes tissue, whereas the needle-poke
does so only minimally. Signiﬁcantly, only animals that regenerated
from a hole-punch showed a local increase in proliferation at the
wound site during the second mitotic peak (Fig. 3A, B). Areas further
away from the wounds had an equal mitotic density for both surgery
types (Fig. 3A, B), and overall mitoses were higher in both surgeries
(Fig. S3B). Because the wounds caused by hole-punch close without
dorsal–ventral epidermis juxtaposition, the second, localized mitotic
peak does not require DV confrontation. These data are consistent
with the idea that it is the absence of tissue that triggers the second,
localized mitotic peak.
To exclude the possibility that the difference inwound size between
the needle-poke and the hole-punch caused the differences in
localization of mitoses, we designed a surgery strategy to result in two
fragment types; the ﬁrst (I) involved tissue removal and the second (II)
involved a wound of larger size than (I) but with essentially nomissing
tissue (Fig. 3C). For both surgeries, mitoses were strongly increased in
the analyzed fragments during the ﬁrst peak. However, only the surgery
that resulted in tissue loss (type I, missing the midbody and head)
produced a robust second mitotic peak (Fig. 3C). Importantly, no
localization of mitoses was visible at the wound site in fragments that
were only incised (type II) (Fig. 3D). Because mitotic numbers are still
elevated at 18 h and 48 h in these animals as compared to intact
animals, possibly due to continued proliferative effects from the ﬁrst
peak, the most prominent difference observed was a local increase in
mitoses at the wound site. These observations, together with the data
described above, suggest that it is tissue loss, rather than simple injury
itself, that induces the localized, second mitotic peak.
Fig. 3. The localized, second mitotic peak is speciﬁc to loss of tissue. (A–B) A needle-poke and a hole-punch both induced a strong ﬁrst peak, but only a hole-punch induced a second, localized peak. Animals were labeled with anti-H3P at
indicated timepoints. At left, cartoon schematic depicts the surgical strategy with representative images shown in (A) and quantiﬁcation shown in (B). Green circle, wound site. A needle was used to inﬂict piercing of the epidermis (poke,
diameter 10–20 μm), whereas a broken needle was used to inﬂict hole-punches (hole, diameter N50 μm) that removed a cylindrical region of tissue. (A) Insets, wound-site magniﬁcation. (B) At left, cartoon depicts the regions quantiﬁed
following inﬂiction of poke or hole wounds. Mitotic numbers were determined for two different 267 μm diameter, cylindrical tissue regions (dotted circles): (I) centered at the wound site and (II) at a region distal from the wound. n≥5.
**pb0.01 by Student's t-test. (C–D) Amputations, (I), were accomplished by surgical removal of the anterior two thirds of the body (green line). Incisions, (II), weremade through the body at indicated locations (green lines) and allowed to re-
seal. Amputation, (I), triggered a localized second mitotic peak, but incisions, II), which caused a larger wound size than in (I) but no signiﬁcant loss of tissue, did not. Blue and red circles, area analyzed. (C) Mitotic density with time following
amputation. n≥4. **pb0.01 by Student's t-test. (D) Representative images of animals analyzed in (C). Red arrows, wound sites. Bars, 100 μm. Data represent averages±sd.
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985D. Wenemoser, P.W. Reddien / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 979–991Neoblasts accumulate at the wound site during the mitotic minimum
What changes occur within the neoblast population in the transition
from the initial wound response to the second mitotic peak? We
determined that, during this phase of decline in mitotic numbers (by
18 h), the neoblasts accumulate at injury sites.We performed ﬂuorescent
in situ hybridizations with regenerating fragments 5 min, 6 h, and 18 h
after amputation using a riboprobe for the neoblast marker, smedwi-1.
smedwi-1+ cells accumulated near the wound site by 18 h (Fig. 4A–C). A
similar observation was made for cells expressing either histone H2B,
expressed in S-phase (Hewitson et al., 2006), (Fig. 4D) or cyclin B,
expressed in a subset of cycling cells (Lee et al., 1988; Richardson et al.,
1992), (Fig. S4). Of note, at 18 h following amputation, the majority of
smedwi-1+ cells accumulated dorsally at the wound site; neoblast
proliferation was previously suggested to occur along the planarian
nerve cords (Brøndsted, 1969), which are located ventrally. However,
most smedwi-1+cells at thewound sitewere found in close vicinity to the
remnant intestine branches (Fig. 4E–H), rather than the ventral nerve
cords (Fig. 4I–L). In general, the observed neoblast accumulation at
wounds raises the possibility that regeneration initiation may involve
signaling from injuries that trigger neoblast migration.
Loss of tissue induces neoblast migration to wound sites
To test the hypothesis that neoblasts are recruited to wounds we
amputated animals anterior to the photoreceptors, a region devoid of
neoblasts (Newmark and Sánchez Alvarado, 2000). Following amputa-
tion, smedwi-1+andH3P+cellswerevisible in frontof thephotoreceptors
at 18 h and 48 h following wounding, respectively (Fig. 5A–H).
Accumulation of smedwi-1+ cells at 12 h and rare cells at 6 h was even
observed (Figs. 5F, S5). We conclude that active recruitment of neoblasts
to the site of wounding can occur before or during the minimum in
mitoses (by 18 h).
This experiment involved amputation in a regionwhereneoblasts do
not reside, leaving open the possibility that neoblast recruitment only
occurs in caseswhennoneoblasts are initially present at thewound site.
However, as described above, the number of cycling cells increases by
18 h at transverse amputation sites (e.g., in tail fragments)—thatpossess
many neoblasts (Figs. 4C, D, S4). Mitoses are evenly distributed in the
body throughout this 18 h time period following such transverse
amputations (Fig. 1D, I,N);we therefore conclude that the accumulation
of neoblasts cannot be explained by local proliferation. In addition,
irradiation experiments indicate that neoblasts cannot be produced by
differentiated tissues (Wolff and Dubois, 1948), excluding the alterna-
tive explanation that de-differentiation occurs at the wound site and
explains the greater number of neoblasts observed.
Signiﬁcantly, a poke into the head tip with an injection needle did
not cause detectable recruitment of smedwi-1+ cells or H3P+ cells
(Fig. 5I–K), despite inducing a ﬁrst mitotic peak at 6 h (Fig. 5L).
Therefore, we conclude that the increase of neoblasts at wounds is the
result of neoblast migration and is induced by tissue absence rather
than by injury per se.
The second mitotic peak is accompanied by neoblast differentiation
In order for tissue replacement to occur, neoblasts must produce
differentiated cells. Does this occur in response to injuries during a
phase of regeneration initiation, or after initial blastema formation? To
distinguish cycling neoblasts from those that have exited the cell cycle
and will differentiate, we double-labeled animals with a riboprobe to
detect smedwi-1mRNAandanantibody to recognizeSMEDWI-1protein
(Guo et al., 2006). Cycling cells are smedwi-1+/SMEDWI-1+, whereas
cells that cease expression of smedwi-1 and exit the cell cycle will
transiently be smedwi-1−/SMEDWI-1+ due to protein perdurance
(Fig. 6A). Support for this assertion can be observed by the spatial
relationship between these twocell types in intact animals; smedwi-1−/SMEDWI-1+ cells are present anterior to the photoreceptors, a region
devoid of cycling neoblasts (Guo et al., 2006; Newmark and Sánchez
Alvarado, 2000). Furthermore, SMEDWI-1+ cells are eliminated shortly
after irradiation (Guo et al., 2006) and can be labeled by a BrdU-pulse
chase; indicating that the entire SMEDWI-1+ cell population is
comprised of neoblasts and their non-dividing descendants. By
18 h after amputation, there existed a high density of smedwi-1+/
SMEDWI-1+ cells at thewound site,manyofwhich expressed smedwi-1
mRNA strongly (Fig. 6B). By 48 h after amputation, however, a layer of
mostly smedwi-1−/SMEDWI-1+ cells was found in front of the zone of
actively cycling cells (smedwi-1+/SMEDWI-1+) (Fig. 6C). These data
indicate that before and during the secondmitotic peak a proportion of
neoblast descendant cells exit the cell cycle and give rise to a layer of
non-cycling cells at the wound site. This indicates that signals from
wounds trigger increased differentiation at the wound site very early in
regeneration—before and during the second mitotic peak.
Three different categories of genes that are expressed in cells that
disappear following irradiation were recently identiﬁed. These genes are
expressed in neoblasts (e.g., smedwi-1) and the non-dividing descendant
cells of neoblasts (e.g., NB.21.11E and Smed-AGAT-1) (Eisenhoffer et al.,
2008), allowing assessment of neoblast differentiation (Fig. 6D). It was
previously shown that neoblast descendants accumulate at the wound
siteat4days followingamputation (Eisenhofferet al., 2008).A thin stripof
unpigmented tissue is already visible at the amputation site by 48 h,
however. To assess differentiation and blastema formation, we assessed
the distribution of NB.21.11E+ and Smed-AGAT-1+ cells in tail fragments
(Fig. 6D, E–N). By 48 h after amputation, NB.21.11E+ or Smed-AGAT-1+
cells were found in front of (proximal to the wound epidermis) the
smedwi-1+ andH3P+ cells (Fig. 6L, N). By contrast,NB.21.11E+and Smed-
AGAT-1+ cells were behind smedwi-1+ and H3P+ cells (distal, with
respect to the wound epidermis) at 6 and 18 h after amputation (Fig. 6J–
K, M). These observations indicate that, ﬁrst, stem cells are recruited to
wounds and second, increased neoblast differentiation occurs at the
wound site during the timeof the secondmitotic peak to initiate blastema
formation.
Cells with a high demand for ribosomal biosynthesis, such as highly
proliferating or growing cells, typically show an increase in nucleolar
size (Frank and Roth, 1998). We raised an antibody against SMED-
NUCLEOSTEMIN (NST), the planarian homolog of mammalian nucleos-
temin, a nucleolar GTPase that is expressed in proliferating cells/stem
cells (Kudron and Reinke, 2008; Tsai andMcKay, 2002; Tsai andMcKay,
2005). Therefore, NST should serve as a marker of the planarian
nucleolus, and was in fact localized to a compartment of the nucleus
(Fig. S6A–B). Within 11 days following nucleostemin RNAi, the protein
was mostly depleted (Fig. S6C–D), indicating antibody speciﬁcity.
Following wounding, SMEDWI-1+ cells at the wound site exhibited a
strongly broadened NST signal at 48 h compared to 6 h-wounded
animals (Fig. 6O–P). This suggests nucleolus broadening and probable
increase in ribosome biosynthesis.Most of these SMEDWI-1+ cells have
likely exited the cell cycle, as shown by their lack of smedwi-1 mRNA
expression (Fig. 6C). It is therefore probable that these non-dividing
neoblast progeny cells are growing and differentiating (Johnson et al.,
1974). The increase in progeny cells and in cells with a broadened NST
signal indicates commitment to differentiate at wounds is an early
response in regeneration initiation.
We described above that local proliferation at the second peak and
neoblast recruitment to wounds are outcomes speciﬁc to injuries that
remove tissue. To test whether increased formation of non-dividing
neoblast descendants is also speciﬁc to tissue loss, we utilized
different injuries in animal head tips. In fragments where the tip of
the head had been amputated, NB.21.11E+ cells increased in number
at the wound site, but not far away from the wound, at 18 h and 48 h
(Fig. 6Q–R, U). By contrast, we did not observe accumulation of
NB.21.11E+ cells at 18 h or 48 h in animals that were poked in the tip
of the head with a needle (Fig. 6S–U). This observation suggests that it
is loss of tissue, rather than simply wounding, that triggers neoblast
Fig. 4. Cycling cells are recruited to thewound site and proliferate predominantly near intestinal branches. (A–D) Cycling cells accumulate at thewound site at 18 h followingwounding.Wound sites in tail fragments are shown. (A–C) smedwi-1+and
(D) histone H2B+ cells accumulate at the wound site at 18 h (green). Nuclei were labeled with Hoechst (blue). Anterior, to the top. (E–L) Cycling cells accumulate at the tip of gut branches at 18 h (yellow arrows), but not at the nerve cords. Tail
fragments were labeledwith smedwi-1 (magenta) and anti-H3P (yellow), together with Smed-MAT (EG413862,Methionine adenosyltransferase, expressed in the planarian intestine) or Smed-ChAT (Choline acetyltransferase, expressed in planarian
nerve cords) (green) at indicated timepoints. Anterior, left, except in (I) and (L). (I) 3D projection showing a gut branch opening (green) surrounded by smedwi-1+ cells (magenta); anterior-dorsal view. (J) Optical section from dorsal domain of a
posterior (tail) fragment. Gut branch outlines can be seen byHoechst labeling; in this dorsal domain, no ChAT expression is found. (K) Optical section fromventral domain of the same tail fragment as (J). No accumulation of smedwi-1+ cells in areas of
ChAT expression. (L) 3Dprojection froman anterior (head) fragment showing that themajority of smedwi-1+cells accumulates around the single gut branch, but not the nerve cords—ChAT+cells (in green,white arrowheads), posterior-ventral view.
Images represent superimposed optical sections, except in (J–K). Dorsal view, unless otherwise stated. White arrows, wound site. Yellow arrowheads, smedwi-1+ cells surrounding gut branches. Bars, 100 μm.
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Fig. 5. Loss of tissue induces neoblast recruitment to wounds. (A–K) Cartoons at left depict surgery types. Top and middle, amputation of the head tip (green line); bottom, black line indicates site of needle poke. White arrows on images
indicate the sites of amputation or needle poke in head tips. White asterisks indicate photoreceptors. Anterior, up. Bars, 100 μm. (A–D) Mitotic cells appear in front of the photoreceptors at (C) 18 h and (D) 48 h after amputation. Differential
interference contrast (DIC) image superimposed with image of mitotic cells (anti-H3P, red). (E–K) smedwi-1+ cells (magenta—ﬂuorescence at animal periphery is non-speciﬁc) andmitoses (green) accumulate in head tips (a region normally
devoid of neoblasts) at 18 h and 48 h, respectively, when the head tip was amputated (E–H), but not following a needle-poke (I–K). (L) A head tip needle-poke induces a ﬁrst mitotic peak. Data represent averages (n≥3)±sd. Mitoses were
quantiﬁed from z-stacks through the entirety of the DV axis from tip of the head to the posterior base of the pharynx. Data were signiﬁcantly higher at 6 h than at 5 min; **pb0.01 and *pb0.05 by Student's t-test.
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Fig. 6. The second mitotic peak is accompanied by differentiation and cell growth at the wound site. (A) Lineage relationship schematic. smedwi-1+(mRNA, magenta)/SMEDWI-1+(protein,
green) neoblasts will become SMEDWI-1+ cells as they differentiate. (B–C) Tail fragments probed with anti-SMEDWI-1 antibody (green) and smedwi-1 riboprobe (magenta). White arrow,
wound site. Anterior, up. (B) smedwi-1+/SMEDWI-1+ cells accumulate at thewound site of tail fragments at 18 h.White arrow,wound site. (C) A layer of smedwi-1−/SMEDWI-1+ cells formed
in frontof activelyproliferating smedwi-1+/SMEDWI-1+cells at48 h, indicating increaseddifferentiation. (D) smedwi-1+neoblasts (magenta)will turnon theNB.21.11EandSmed-AGAT-1genes
(green)as theydifferentiate (Eisenhoffer et al., 2008). (E–L)Timecourse, followingamputation, of tail fragments (E–H) labeledwithanNB.21.11E riboprobe(green); (I–L)mergeof (E–H) labeling
with anti-H3P antibody for mitoses (blue epidermal ﬂuorescence is non-speciﬁc), and with a smedwi-1 riboprobe (magenta). Insets, magniﬁed view of wound site. White arrow, wound site.
Anterior, left. (M–N) Timecourse, following amputation, of tail fragments. Smed-AGAT-1+ (EC616230) cells (green) accumulate at the wound site in front of smedwi-1+ cells (magenta) at 48 h
(mitoses inblue, anti-H3P), indicating increaseddifferentiation.Anterior, left. (O–P)Neoblast descendants at thewoundsite showan increase innucleolar sizeat48 h. Tail fragments labeledwith
anti-SMEDWI-1 (green) and anti-NST (red) antibodies. NST signalwas also found in SMEDWI-1+ cells,white arrowheads. (O) At 6 h, NSTwas localized to a small nuclear region, inset (Hoechst,
blue). (P) At 48 h, NST signal occupies up to 1/3 of the nucleus. SMEDWI-1 and NST are in the cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively. However, both antibodies are from rabbits, leading to some
artiﬁcial double labeling where there was high signal intensity (e.g., at 48 h, nucleolar SMEDWI-1 signal is an artifact). (Q–S) Increased neoblast descendant formation at wounds is speciﬁc to
tissue loss.NB.21.11E+cells (green) increased at the wound site (white arrow) between 18 h and 48 h following head tip amputation (Q–R), but not following a poke in the head tip (S–T). (U)
Number ofNB.21.11E+ cells in thewound area shown in images (Q-T). Data represent averages;n≥3±sd.Green line, amputationplane. Red andblue regions, analyzed areas. (B, C, E–T) Images
represent superimposed optical sections, dorsal view, unless otherwise stated. Scale bars, 100 μm.
988 D. Wenemoser, P.W. Reddien / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 979–991differentiation at wound sites. Together, our experiments indicate
that–in addition to wound detection–tissue absence is detected early
in regeneration and that signals from wounds that result in loss of
tissue lead to neoblast recruitment, local neoblast division, and
neoblast descendant formation at the wound site—coordinately
leading to blastema formation. These data are signiﬁcant in that
they indicate a key event in regeneration is the detection of tissue
absence and associated signaling from wounds.Discussion
Planarian regeneration provides a powerful system for studying
the regenerative response of adult stem cells following different types
of injuries. Utilizing histological and molecular tools that have only
recently become available, we characterized changes in planarian
neoblasts that occur following wounding. Two distinct mitotic peaks
were apparent early in the process of planarian regeneration,
989D. Wenemoser, P.W. Reddien / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 979–991consistentwith studies performed previously in S. mediterranea andD.
tigrina (Baguñà, 1976b; Saló and Baguñà, 1984). We provide evidence
that the two described mitotic peaks have distinct properties
indicative of two phases of regeneration initiation, with independent
underlying signaling events. Together, our data suggest a model for
planarian regeneration initiation (Fig. 7) that involves two phases of
wound responses. First, wounds trigger entry into mitosis at long
distances (body wide); induction of cell cycle changes distant from
the site of injury is a novel property of wound-induced signaling.
Second, tissue absence is detected, which triggers recruitment of
neoblasts to wounds. Neoblasts are then signaled to divide near the
wound and they commit to production of cells at the wound that will
exit the cell cycle and differentiate (Fig. 7).
The response to wounds and the ﬁrst mitotic peak
We found an immediate and broad increase in mitoses that peaks
between 4 and 10 h following wounding. An immediate increase in
mitotic numbers had been observed before in S. mediterranea (Baguñà,
1976b) and D. tigrina (Saló and Baguñà, 1984). Surprisingly, a simple
pokewith a needle sufﬁced to trigger this body-wide, mitotic response.
Our data provide evidence for a broad and fast-acting signal, that scales
with wound-size, and that spreads quickly from wounds.
We did not detect robust changes in the numbers of S-phase cells in
the ﬁrst 6 h after injury, suggesting that thewound signal acts primarily
on G2/M progression of the cell cycle to shorten G2. However, because
the number of mitotic cells is very small in comparison to the number
of cells in S phase, it is still possible that a minor, undetected change
in S phase cell numbers would be sufﬁcient to cause a 4- to 10-fold
increase in mitotic numbers. Considering data from previous studies
(Newmark and Sánchez Alvarado, 2000; Saló and Baguñà, 1984), it
seems likely that cells that were both in G2 and S-phase at the time of
injury contribute to the ﬁrst mitotic peak with the increase in mitotic
numbers caused by acceleration of G2.
In hydra, it has been shown that 4 h following head, but not foot
amputation, an immediate apoptosis-induced increase of proliferationFig. 7.Model of the planarian neoblast wound response. Cartoon summarizing cellular change
regeneration initiation. The ﬁrst phase represents a generic response to injury that spreads
entry of neoblasts body-wide. The second phase occurs only when a signiﬁcant amount of tiss
local proliferation and differentiation at the wound site. Depicted are posterior (tail) fragmoccurs (Chera et al., 2009). In planarians it has been shown that a
simple incision is sufﬁcient to induce a localized increase in apoptosis
at the wound site by 4 h (Pellettieri et al., 2009). Whether this
localized cell death is involved in the induction of the broad, ﬁrst
mitotic peak remains to be determined; however, the spatial
distributions of mitoses and apoptotic cells following injury differ.
Rapid, organ-wide, wound-induced gene expression changes have
been described recently in zebraﬁsh heart regeneration (Lepilina
et al., 2006). The possibility thus exists that early broad-acting wound
signals will be found in many regenerating organisms. The identity of
regeneration signals that are induced by wounds and exert inﬂuence
at long distances is unknown.The response to missing tissue and the second mitotic peak
Our experiments show that loss of tissue is the key event for
recruitment of neoblasts to wounds and their subsequent local
proliferation and differentiation during the second mitotic peak. To
our knowledge, no prior paradigm has indicated any mechanism by
which tissue absence–rather than simply injury–is detected and
causes a response in stem cells. Therefore, the molecular mechanisms
by which regenerating organisms detect tissue absence will be of
great interest for understanding regeneration.
We found that neoblasts are recruited to wound sites involving
missing tissue. This indicates the existence of a candidate stem cell
migratory signal that is induced following the detection of tissue
absence. There exist previous conﬂicting reports on neoblast migration
in regeneration. In one study, animals with one half of their body
irradiated displayed degeneration in the irradiated region unless they
were amputated—supporting the idea that amputation induced
neoblast recruitment (Wolff and Dubois, 1948). Subsequent studies
using tissue grafts and chromosomal and nuclear markers to track
neoblasts led to the proposal that neoblast movement is explained
through passive spreading by cell division (Saló and Baguñà, 1985; Saló
and Baguñà, 1989). Our data use molecular markers of neoblasts ands during regeneration initiation. Two distinct phases of neoblast responses occur during
quickly from the wound site, is wound-size dependent, and induces increased mitotic
ue is missing and involves local signals that induce recruitment of neoblasts followed by
ents.
990 D. Wenemoser, P.W. Reddien / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 979–991demonstrate the capacity of neoblasts to migrate to wounds in animal
head tips—a region normally devoid of neoblasts.
The cells that accumulate at wounds are cycling, but not initially
mitotic. Therefore, whereas the initial wound response (the ﬁrst peak)
involvesamitotic response, themissing-tissueresponse involvesmigration
of cells that proceed throughSphase and result in a later, localmitotic peak
(the second peak). The observed increase in NUCLEOSTEMIN signal
(nucleolarmarker)withinneoblastprogenycells atwounds suggests these
cells have an increased growth rate. Nucleolar size also increases at the
wound site in the regenerating organism Lumbriculus (Sayles, 1927). At
48 h post amputation, we also found an accumulation of neoblast progeny
expressing differentiation markers. Because we did not observe a notable
decrease in neoblast descendant numbers in areas far away fromwounds,
this accumulation is probably not due primarily to migration of
descendants, but local differentiation. Therefore, there exists a signal
induced by tissue loss that induces a greater incidence of differentiation of
neoblast progeny, as opposed to retention of neoblast identity, near the
wound.
Local accumulation of S-phase cells at wound sites, followed by an
increase in mitoses is a phenomenon observed in multiple regenerating
systems. For example, S-phase cells accumulate at wounds within 12–
24 h following posterior amputation in the ﬂatworm Macrostomum
lignano (Egger et al., 2009), during rodent liver regeneration (Taub, 1996),
during zebraﬁsh ﬁn regeneration (Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002), and in
Drosophila wing disc regeneration (Bosch et al., 2008). In most of these
cases, an increase inmitotic numbers is observedwithin theday following
recruitment, suggesting that the recruited cells undergo mitosis. In the
wing disc, genetic ablation of cells is sufﬁcient to induce proliferation
(Smith-Bolton et al., 2009). In the Drosophila midgut, stem cell
proliferation can also be augmented in response to different stimuli (e.g.
detergent and bacterial ingestion) (Amcheslavsky et al., 2009; Buchon
et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2009); like the planarian second peak, mitoses
were found to peak between 1 and 2 days following stimulus exposure.
Mechanisms for detection of tissue absencemay prove to be an important
general feature of animal wound responses and regeneration.
It will be important in future studies to determine whether any
heterogeneity of neoblasts that respond to wound signals exists and to
characterize in more detail the process of blastema outgrowth.
However, our data illuminate a series of events that lead to a blastema:
detection of missing tissue leads to signaling that results in neoblast
accumulation; some cells produced by these neoblasts will continue to
divide locally and some will leave the stem-cell state near the wound
epidermis to initiate blastema formation.
The neoblast wound-response assay as a paradigm to study stem cell-
mediated regeneration
Generating responses to wounding is a fundamental biological
process. However, study of wound responses in regeneration can be
challenging because of a myriad of responses that happen in
mammals or because of difﬁculties in gene function studies in adult
organisms. We described here key steps in the response of planarian
stem cells to wounds, revealing the cellular underpinnings of
planarian regeneration initiation and presenting assays for genetic
dissection of wound signaling. RNAi in adult planarians is robust
(Newmark et al., 2003), can be performed for many genes (Reddien
et al., 2005a). We established that a decrease in homeostatic neoblast
numbers, following RNAi of genes that impact neoblast maintenance,
is directly correlated to a decrease in the wound response (Fig. S7A)
and that RNAi of S-phase entry or stress-response related genes
caused a stronger effect on the secondmitotic peak than the ﬁrst peak
(Fig. S7B). Importantly, we also found that numbers of mitoses in
RNAi animals prior to amputation are not necessarily indicative of the
homeostatic neoblast numbers (Fig. S7C). We suggest, therefore, that
assessment of homeostatic neoblast numbers will be an essential
control in experiments that examine potential regulators of neoblastproliferation followingwounding and that RNAi can be used to dissect
features of the wound response (Fig. S7).
Conclusion
The identiﬁcation of cellular changes during regeneration initiation
inplanariansand the establishmentof aneoblastwound-response assay
provide powerful tools for the molecular dissection of stem cell-
mediated regeneration using planarians as a model system. We con-
clude that regeneration initiation in planarians involves two distinct
stemcell responses: an early systemic response to any injury and a later,
local response that is uniquely caused by tissue absence, indicating that
separate signaling mechanisms exist in regeneration to distinguish
between simple injury and loss of tissue.
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